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Student-made quizzes # (David Levinson #345) 
BLIND TOSSUPS 8 (345) 

1. (BT#3) Including Otuel, Fierabras or Ferumbras, Ogier the Dane, and the 
Count Palatine, they were an association of twelve particularly brave 
warriors of the Charlemagne Cycle. For Ten Points Who are these fightingmen 
led by Oliver and Roland? 
\Paladins\ 

2. William Jones, William Preston, William Graham, William Hunt, William 
Chandler, William Whitney and William Moody all held For Ten Points what 
cabinet post first held by Benjamin Stoddert and last held by James 
Forrestal? 
\Secretary of the Navy\ 

3. (BT#2) According to this principle, the conditions for stability of a 
gene pool are large population, random mating, no migration, and no 
mutation. For Ten Points what is this principle which uses an algebraic 
equation to compute gene frequency in human population? 
\Hardy-Weinberg Principle\ 

4. Abandoned by his parents, this author went with three middle aged 
sisters to live in Monroeville, Alabama. Their next door neighbor, Harper 
Lee, modelled a character in "To Kill a Mockingbird" after him. In fact, a 
young Harper Lee was saved from drowning by her mother because of one of 
his sisters. For Ten points who is this reporter and writer, author of 
"Breakfast at Tiffany's"? 
\Truman Capote\ 

5. (BT#4) Comprised of Workers, they demanded six major reforms: Universal 
Suffrage, Secret Ballot, Equal Voting Districts, Elimination of Property 
Qualification to be a member of Parliament, Payment of Members of 
Parliament, and Annual Elections. Regarded as radical agitators, For Ten 
Points what British reform movement from 1838 to 1858 took its name from 
The People's Charter? 
\Chartists\ 

6. The Name is the same, a character in Goethe's "Wilhelm Meister", a 
character in the episode of "The Curious Impertinent" in "Don Quixote", the 
nickname of Confederate General Lewis Armistead, and the proverbial 
heartless libertine in Rowe's "The Fair Penitent". For Ten Points what is 
the common name? 
\Lothario\ 

7. It forbade interlocking directorates, ownership of stock in competing 
corporation, and price cutting below cost to eliminate competitor, but 
labor unions were exempt from law, and only when property damage was 
threatened were injunctions to be used to settle labor disputes. For Ten 
Points what is this antitrust law which said boycotts, peaceful strikes, 
and peaceful picketting were legal? 
\Clayton Antitrust law\ 

8. This class of star is a large yellow star that varies in magnitude with 
a period of a few days, rising rapidly to peak luminosity and dropping 
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. slowly to a minimum. For Ten Points what is this class important because 
• there is a definite known relationship between its absolute magnitude and 
. its period of variation? 

\Cephoid Variable\ 

9. (BT#3) This artist became involved in Missouri politics, serving in the 
legislature as well as state Tresurer. He started work as a sign painter, 
and moved into portraits but in 1833 while studiying in Philadelphia, he 
noticed the interest Easterners had in the west. For Ten Points Who painted 
"Jolly Flatboatmen"? 
\George Caleb Bingham\ 

10. A group of French poets headed. by Leconte de Lisle, tpey sought 
restraint, precision, and objectivity in poetry- a contrast if there ever 
was one. For Ten Points Identify this group including Sully-Prudhomme and 
Mendes which takes its name from the collection of their work. 
\parnassians\ 

11. William Faulkner wrote "As I Lay Dying" about the disintegration of a 
Southern Family. William Styron, influenced by Faulkner's Stream of 
consciousness, also wrote about the disintegration of a Southern Family. 
For Ten Points name this similarly titled work. 
\Lie Down in Darkness\ 

12. The original game board was the royal courtyard of Mogul Emporer Akbar 
the Great, the dice were shells and the pieces were young Indian lovelies. 
For Ten Points What is America's third best selling board game from the 
Hindu for "Twenty-Five"? 
\Parcheesi\ 

13. Established by the Manchus under Emporer Ch'ien Lung, this dynasty 
established a "dyarchy" in which there was one Manchu and one Chinese in 
every post. During thier reign, they expanded Chinese influence through 
Mongolia, Tibet, and Nepal. For Ten Points What is this last dynasty of 
China? 
\Ch'ing Dynasty\ 

14. Founded in 1098 in France by Saint Robert, this order of monks was an 
outgrowth of the Benedictine Order. Rebelling against the laxity that had 
overtaken the Benedictines by returning to the ascetic life earlier 
practiced, For Ten Points what ,is this order whose development was 
influenced by its most famous brother saint Bernard of Clairvaux? 
\Cistercians\ 

15. (BT#2) The term Oedipus Complex is applied in psychology to refer to a 
son's love for his mother, For Ten Points however, what term is applied for 
the countering mother's lover for her son; named after the mother and wife 
of Oedipus? 
\Jocasta Complex\ 

16. The Basic formula for this ser;t~s in C(n)H(2n-2). A group of compounds 
that form in unsaturated ring strudtures,',:the simplest of them is benzene. 
For Ten Points What are these carb~n compbunds noted for'their smell? 
\Aromatics\"i;o;" '0, 

17. Originally named Frederick Augustus Washington Bailey, in 1838 this 
abolitionist was mobbed and assaulted while working for the Massachusetts 
Antislavery Society. He established"aFh-"abqlitionist newsp!:tI5er after 
returning from hiding in Britain. For Ten'Points Who is this escaped slave 
who in 1889 became US Consul General to Haiti? 
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f{FrederiCk Douglass\ 

118 . Though he wrote polkas, and 16 operettas, he is call!a "The Waltz King . 
. The operettas include "The Gypsy Baron", and the polkas,rTritsch Tratsch", 

(which inspired a famous 1950s song, Splish Splash), For~Ten Points Whose 
waltzes include "Roses From the South", "Tales from the Vienna Woods", and 
"The Blue Danube"? 

\ \Johann Strauss the younger\ -" .0J 
,;:~'t~;k 

19. (BT#4) In the capital of this wester~'Hemispherian nation, the sun 
rises over the Pacific. The home of the Perlas Archipelago and the 
Peninsula of Azuerro, For Ten Points what is this nation which is bordered 
on the north by the Carribean, on st by,.Costa Rica, and"on the east by 
Colombia? . ~ ~ 

:~~. 
\Panama \ :G:I,)';1tlki 
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20. A qualified person who is not ty to the action; but gives 
information to the court on a question of law, his functioh is to call 
attention to information which might not be noticed by+'th$;the court. For 
Ten Points what is the legal term for this indivdual?' -. 
\Friend of the Court or Amicus curiae~"~';l;" 

UJBIFAEKGTFAEAVM 
student-made quizzes # (David Levinson #352) 
BLIND BONUSES 10 -- TO Georgia Tech I for 1989 Tennessee Invitational 

1. BONUS 30-20-10 Identify this philosopher: 
1. He taught "By doubting we come to inquiry, and by inquiry we perceive 
the truth", at the University of Paris 
2. His book "Sic it Non" raised many questions about church doctrine 
3. He had a tragic love affair with Heloise, and entered the monestary 
\Peter Abelard\ 

2. BONUS For fifteen points apiece what are the following terms: 
1. It is defined as the quantity of calories needed to convert 1 gram of a 
substance from the solid to liquid phase at standard temperature? 
\Heat of Fusion\ 
2. It is defined as the number of calories evolved or absorbed when a mole 
of that compound is made by the direct union of its elements? 
\Heat of Formation\ 

3. BONUS Of late, many Eastern European nations have had turnovers in power 
from the old guard to the new guard. Identify these modern Czech statesment 
for fifteen points each: 
1. He replaced Alexander Dubcek as Russia's servant in 1968. 
\Gustav Husak\ 
2. In 1987 Gustav Husak went into retirement and was replaced by this 
hardliner who ran the purge of the Czech communist party in 1969: 
\Milos Jakes\ 

4. (MDCC) BONUS There are old jokes about how do you make a hormone, but to 
test your knowledge, how well do you know the following. For what do these 
hormone abbreviations stand for five points each and five more for all 
correct: ·,,'lIt 

1. FSH \Follicle stimulating\ 
2. TSH \Thyroid Stimulating\ 
3. ACTH \Adrenocorticotropic\ 
4. LH \Luteniz . 
5. LTH \Luteotropic\ . 
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5. (USO) BONUS In these days of androgynous pop stars, it is often 
difficult to make a gender determination on mere visual inspection, in 
olden times, with a much less chance to actually see the famous, one had to 
go by name alone. So were the following authors male or female (5 points 
each): 
1. Joyce Kilmer \male\ 
2. Evelyn Waugh \male\ 
3. John Sedges \female = Pearl Buck\ 
4. Currer Bell \female = Charlotte Bronte\ 
5. George Eliot \female = Mary Ann Evans\ 
6. Edward L. Stratemeyer \male\ 

6. BONUS Identify these laws from the early 1900s which strengthened the 
ICC for fifteen points each: 
1. This 1903 law strengthened the Interstate Commerce Act of 1887 by 
forbidding rebates to shippers. RRs were not permitted to deviate from 
published rates. FTP what is this act sponsered by Pres. Roosevelt? 
\Elklins Act\ 
2. This 1906 Act gave the ICC power to force RRs to obey orders. If RRs 
protested, the ICC conditions were in effect until litigation said 
otherwise. By this act the ICC also covered bridges, terminals, ferries, 
sleeping cars, and express companies. FTP name this law. 
\Hepburn Act\ 

7. BONUS From a brief description, name these authors from the city of st. 
Louis (five each and five for all correct): 
1. This novelist and short story writer wrote about Creole Life in the late 
19th century 
\Kate O'Flaherty Chopin\ 
2. This individual wrote the play "The Confidential Clerk" . 
\T.S. Eliot\ 
3. He wrote the column "Sharps and Flats" for the Chicago Daily News and 
the poem "Little Boy Blue" 
\Eugene Field\ 
4. A novelist and entertainer, she wrote about Eloise, an overprivelaged 
six year old who terrorized New York city's Park Plaza Hotel 
\Kay Thompson\ 
5. This poet won the 1918 Pulitzer Prize for "Love Songs" 
\Sara Teasdale\ 

8. (BB1) BONUS Identify these meteor showers (fifteen points each): 
1. Emerging from the constellation Draco on about October 9, every year on 
this date the earth encounters debris left from a comet. 
\Draconid Shower\ 
2. It occurs on August 11 of each year, and is the result of a mass of 
meteroids that were also strewn into space as a result of the 
disintegration of a comet 
\Persid Shower\ 

9. BONUS Specify these important biographers FTP each 
1. A favorite in the court of Charlemagne, he wrote "Life of Charlemagne" 
\Einhard\ 
2. He wrote R.E. Lee A Biography and Lee's Lieutenants 
\Douglas Southall Freeman\ 
3. This Impressionist artist collected some of his autobiography in "The 
Writings of a Savage 
\Paul Gauguin\ 

10. BONUS Who composed the following American Operas (FTP each): 
1. Porgy and Bess 



\Georg~< Gershwin\ 
2. Devil and Daniel Webster 
\Douglas Moore\ 
3. Four Saints in Three Acts 
\Virgil Thomson\ 

11. BONUS Doris Lessing is of course best known for her Children of 
Violence Quintet. 
1. (5) Who is the protagonist in the Quintet? 
\Martha Quest\ 
2. For five points each, what are the five books in the quintet? 
\Martha Quest, A Proper Marriage, A Ripple From the Storm, Landlocked, and 
The Four Gated city\ 

12. BONUS with what nations were the 
Central American Canal signed by the 
1. (5) Clayton Bulwer 
2. (5) Hay Bunau-Varilla 
3. (10) Hay Herran 
4. (10) Hay Pauncefote 
\Panama Canal Treaties BONUS\ 

following treaties 
United states: 

\England\ 
"panama\ 
\Colombia\ 
\England\ 

concerning a 

13. BONUS The rock band Kansas said we are all "Dust in the Wind", and 
stevie Nicks sung about the "Gold Dust Woman", but at other points of the 
twentieth century, Dust was also a theme in literature. Who wrote FTP each: 
1. The Dust Which is God \William Rose Benet\ 
2. Of Love and Dust \Ernest J. Gaines\ 
3. A Handful of Dust \Evelyn Waugh\ 
\Dusty BONUS\ 

14. BONUS Recently, the Contadora Group has met to attempt to solve the 
problems facing Central America. In 1914, however, The ABC Powers met to 
avoid a US Mexican War over the notorious Veracruz incident. FTP each name 
these three ABC Powers. 
\ Argentina, Brazil, Chile\ 

15. BONUS (MDCC) As with the Christian Trinity, in Hinduism, the supreme 
spirit is divided into a threefold aspect, or trimurti, FTP each what are 
the Hindi names for the Gods who in English is called the following : 
1. The Destroyer \Shiva\ 
2. The Preserver \Vishnu\ 
3. The Creator \Brahma\ 

16. BONUS (MDCC) What are the largest cities in the following African 
Nations which have capitals different than those cities (5 points each): 
1. Morocco \Casablanca\ 
2. Benin \Cotonou\ 
3. Cameroon \Yaounde\ 
4. Malawi \Blantyre\ 
5. Botswana \Francistown\ 
6. South Africa \Johannesburg\ 

17. BONUS (MDCC) Many artists benefitted as a result of the New Deal. The 
Regionalist movement was the most prominent group to emerge. For ten points 
each, who were the following Regionalists, from a list of works: 
1. Arts of the West, The Opening of the West 
\Thomas Hart Benton\ _ 
2. John Brown, Tornado over Kansas, Hogs Killing Rattlesnake 
\John Steuart Curry\ 
3. The Midnight Ride of Paul Revere, Daugijters of the American Revolution 
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